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He 'Died In Prison' Buf ...

No. 32653 Became A Poet
By Byron Robertson
Bee Slaff Writer

ETHERIDGE KNIGHT No. 32S53.
This was how poet-lecturer Etheridge Knight was identified for nearly
·
seven years of his life.
"I died in Korea from a shrapnel
wound an.d narcotics resurrected me.
I died in 1960 from a prison term and
poetry brought me back to life," he
wrote from Indiana State Prison.
There he surmounted that identity
and burst forth in the galaxy of black
poetry as a shining new star with the
1968 publication of his "Poems from
Prison." He soon became regarded by ·
, some as the "Eldridge Cleaver of poetry," for like Cleaver, whose bestselling "Soul on Ice" was published
while he was in San Quentin, Knight,
. too, won literary acclaim during his
prison days.
Appearing in the Playwrights Theater of Sacramento State University
recently, Knight introduced himself
thusly:
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"I WAS BORN in Mississippi, grew
up in Kentucky, and when I was 17
years old, I joined the Army and went
to Korea, and when I was in Korea got
hooked on drugs-I was about
19-and came back from Korea. And
all during the '50s I· was hooked on
drugs and ,going in and out of jails.
"In 1960, I fell ;for armed robbery
and was sentenced to prison for 10 to
25 years. I stayed in prison for six
· years and .eight months, and during
the time l'was in there, I started to seriously define myself as a poetstarted . to poet seriously ~ . ." .
At 43, dressed in au orange turtleneck sweater, blue serge coat and
checked pants, the tall, lean, bespectacled poet fits the role of university
1
lecturer and could easily be mistaken
for faculty member.

Etheridge Knight, iat
.left, who was 'hooked
on drugs an d going
in and out of jails.'
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THE AUDIENCE is quiet, listening
intently. He has told them he will
read "some poems written . while I
was in prison." H,e has a copy of that
first book,"Poems from Prison," in
his hands, turns to page 11 and announces he. will read "Hard Rock ~e
turns to Prison from tbe Hospital for
the Criminal Insane."
He explains: "In the prison l was in
in Indiana most of the guards were
rural Hoosiers and most of the prison .
population was urban blacks, poor
whites and Chicanos, so we didn't jell
too well ..." There's some uneasy
laughter from the audience. " ... And
there is always one kind of man in
prison who refuses to go along with a
lot of the petty rules-rules that tend
to make you a kind of vegetable-and
these men are usually labeled troublemakers. And after they're put into
the hole (solitary confinement) for a
certain length of time and that ·
doesn't seem to work, then they're labeled insane or incorrigible and are
• t o mental institutions and very

Continued from Page B4
the clan-he is an empty
space-my father~s motherwho is 93 and who keeps the famiJy Bible-with everybody's birth
dates-and death dates-in
it-always mentions him-there ·
is no place in her. Bible for'whereabouts unknown' . . • I
pace -my cell-or flop on my
bunk and stare-at 47 black
faces '"across space-I am ~ll of
them-they are all of me-I am
me-they are thee- and I have
no sons to float in the space between."

ugly things are done to their heads.
This poem is something about that

"
THE POEM is about a once tough
con, who ·has been rendered docile by
a lobo'tomy.
" ... And we turned away-our
eyes on th e gr o'u n d crushed! - he had been our destroyer-the doer of things we
dreamed of doing but could not
bring ourselves t-0 do-foe fears
of years, like a biting whip, had
cut grooves too deep across our
backs."
Silence. Knight moves to the next
selection-"He
Sees • .Through
· Stone"-about an "oldtimer from
Chicago," who would gather the
younger cons around him and ."tell
tales, mainly lies, about the Al Capone days in Chicago. And while he
would be telling stories all of the
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younger guys would be .projecting a
stone-tough image. But somehow he
seemed to be able to see through this
stone-hard front they .would be projecting and knew that underneath
they were .just scared kids, cause
anybody in tM joint - everyday - is
scared.... "
·
AGAIN SILENCE after another element of prison society. has unfolded.
All eyes are glued to Knight. Complete silence. Not even the sound of
movement.
Knight exflains the origin of the
next poem- 'For Freckle-Faced Gerald"-which was penned upon his
hearing of a 17-year-old inmate being
raped, "ripped off in the prison lock~
er room by some of the older cons, ,
and I got to thinking about how this
young man had been struggling to
live ...."
'
He reads the five verses, the last of
which says:
"Gerald-sun-kissed ten thou-

sand times on the nose and
cheeks - didn't stand a chance
- tl!,Q.r.'.t, even know the lQss of
his balls ,.,..;-J been plotted years
in advance - by.wiser and bigger buzzards than those - who
hover above his track - and oit
night light upon his back." '
SHATI'ERING applause splits the
stillness. Hands that had seemed
afraid to clap now beat together loudl ·
ly in unison. Knight smiles anq. moves
along.
The poem, "The Idea of Ancestry":
"... I have the same name
as-one
grandfather-three
.cousins-three
nephews-and
one uncle-the u n c 1e disappeared when he was 15-just
took off-and caught a freightthey say-he's discussed each
year ' when the family has ·a reunion-he causes uneasiness in
See Page B5 ·

APPLAUSE: Dial'Ogu'e: "The next
poem is entitled, 'The Warden Said to
Me the Other Day' - I call it my 'fun
poem' ·... For some biological reason, ·
in springtime the escape rate in prison goes up ..." Audience laughter interrupts. "Them white guys get to
running off like flies ..." More
laughter. " ... And this bothers the
warden, being a politician-dig?you dig, he thrives on what the newspapers might say.
"One particular morning-the pre- ·
vious night something like nine guys
had escaped from outside the walls,
and the warden was pretty upset ... "
Laughter again. ". . . And he came
across the yard and he talked io
me-and this is the poem:
"The warden said to me the
'other
day-in:p.ocently.
I
think-'Say, Etheridge ....: why
come the black boys don't run
off-like the white boys do?' -I
lowered my jaw-and scratched
my head-and said-innocently,
I think-'Well, suh-I ain't for
sure, but I reckon it's cause-we
ain't got no wheres to run to."
.AGAIN THERE is applause and appreciative grunts. The mood, now es- ·
taj)lished, continues as he reads "A
Violent Space (Or When Your Sister
Sleeps Around for Money) "-"That
poem got me in trouble when I came
home, 'cause, you see, I have four sis,ters; and, you know" -and several
others from that volume. Then he
reads several from ar more recent volume titled "Belly Songs." These are
mostly post.prison compositions.
·
One of these is "Green Grass and
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Yellow Balloons (For Alexandria
Keller, a Poet at Four)":
" . .. Soon-so soon do yellow
balloons burst-demons stalk
this land-that smash people and
poets-whether 4 or 40 - so
soon-so soon will your words be
eagles - that rise - screaming
from the warmth of their
nest-to soar above this freeze
and frozen and frigid land-and
we who walk in new ways will
hear you-we hear 'you-we will
hear you~and sing, too, of green
grass and yellow balloons."

'
THERE
ARE tender and loving and
angry poems, poems that joke,, chide,
laugh, curse; one that brings forth
the message of "Ilu, the Talking
Drum;" one that .curses everything
and everyone out of a frustration at
the loss of his woman; another that
.decries New Yorkers, who stood by
and watched a helpless woman rap.ed
on a street. Audience response says
the messages are clear.
After the reading, Knight stops at
the Hornet Book Store to autograph
copies of his books and chat with ea·
ger students and faculty members.
He has a 4 p.m. flight to catch back to
San Francisco, where he had read the
previous day in the Poetry Center at
San Francisco State University•
Awaiting him in San Francisco is his
68-year-oid mother, Mrs. Belzora
Knight Taylor, who has been his constant travel companion on the West
Coast tour. ("She'~ out of sight, ·
really, together.")
On the following day, the poet and
his mother will drive to Southern cal·
ifornia, where he will give a recital at
Claremont College, then they will be .
off to Texas to visit relatives before
making the drive back to Indianapo' lis, Ind.
The West Coast tour has included
appearances at colleges in Sonoma
County and Santa Cruz.
IT HAS BEEN a long journey from
those rural Southern beginnings with
stops ·along the way for military com. bat, drug addiction, imprisonment, a
rediscovery of "self" through poetry,
a National Endowment for -the Arts
Award and this year the covered Guggenheim Award. A long journey, ·
deed, and most rewarding.

